kuri buri mwana
Salima Mukansanga becomes a Champion for children

click here to read more on this partnership
This last quarter...

we used fun and play to teach children to learn

we gave hope & renewed sense of purpose to parents of children with disability

click to read
we supported the Government to digitize teacher management

click to read

we used technology to tackle falsified medical products

click to read

we provided tools needed to inoculate against a deadly virus

click to read
we documented more stories from the field
Along with our partners...

we trained journalists on ethical and accurate reporting on Covid-19 hesitancy, Mental Health, Budget transparency, Child Protection

we brought leading CEOs in Rwanda together to commit to investing in children

[click to read]
We spoke out for children
We published the...

Accelerating Integrated Policy Interventions to Promote Social Protection

Investment Case for Community Health

Education and career pathways in Rwanda

End line report of the Modelling Nutrition Sensitive Social Protection Intervention
We delivered essential supplies

22 INCUBATORS ($140K)
41/ INFUSION PUMPS ($15.5)
7 CTG MONITORS ($8.6K).

20,000 SATO TAPS AND PANS

93,000 HEALTH WORKERS BOOKS

376 SMART PHONES TO SUPPORT E-HEALTH INITIATIVE

30,000 LAPTOP BAGS TO SUPPORT IZU VOLUNTEERS
kuri buri mwana

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA